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Headteacher Update!
Well such a lot has happened since I last wrote to you, less than a month ago. I’ve had covid-19 and so many
staff and children have had it too. Thankfully staff are returning back to work now and we are hoping we can provide more stability in
staffing. I’d like to thank staff who have worked tirelessly to keep as much continuity and continue to provide fun and joy to our children
despite difficult days and weeks. I do hope children and families are recovering well and we are over the worst of high rates in the
nursery schools. Thank you for bearing with us when we have been short staffed. We appreciate your support and kind words. Despite
the disruption, what a lot of fun and learning I’ve seen in both nursery schools. The children’s faces say it all...

Importance of nursery attendance
We appreciate attendance has been sporadic and difficult due to the pandemic, isolations and multiple viruses circulating. We are
optimistic these will reduce in the coming weeks and children ( and staff) will experience better health and fewer isolation restrictions. With this in mind, we encourage your child to attend all sessions they are booked
for. Children have missed such a lot over the last couple of years and we want to ensure we
build the skills and knowledge to narrow this gap. Nursery is vital in supporting children’s
social and emotional skills. We are more than just preparation for primary school. Coming to
nursery helps children develop social skills and friendships. We help children to acquire vital
skills allowing them to listen to others and share their ideas. We tune into children and build
on their strengths and interests, which in turn helps to develop their confidence and self
esteem around others.

Staff time spent with the children
Did you know 90% of a child’s brain develops by age 5? This is why all practitioners ensure ’ Every Second Counts!’. Quality
interactions with children is our focus engaging with the children in quality interactions which challenge children, supports their
Individual interests and needs whilst also having lots of fun! We know that some nurseries provide daily diaries which give an
overview of a child's nursery session, however we want to spend our time WITH the children, as we teach and learn together, rather
than time spent writing about them instead. Please speak to us if you would like to discuss this further.

Help needed!
I think we’d all agree its been a tough time for children this last couple of years! Experiences have not been as they would have been.
Amongst other things they have missed out on, interactions with extended family& friends; playgroups; day trips and just generally
being part of a community. We want to fill those gaps and provide enriched experiences, but we need your help ! Do you have spare
couple of hours each week to come and volunteer to, bake with our children, read stories, support with trips into the community and
so much more. We need volunteers who can commit to coming in regularly, so please think carefully before you commit. We would
love to see a range of volunteers of all ages. Please speak to senior member staff if you are interested.

COVID-19 thank you for all your continued support with COVID-19 measures in nursery.
As we continue learning to live with the pandemic and national restrictions are being lifted, we can begin to lift restrictions
within nursery grounds too. Sating this, you will be aware we have had a surge in the number of cases within nursery, so caution
must continue to be taken in some respects. Measures we continue to take:


Ventilation, windows and doors opened will be utilised, security of the premises will always take priority.



Frequent handwashing and sanitising .



Parents/ carers and staff have the option to wear a mask.



Staff and parents / carers to continue to socially distance, continuing 1.5+ metres apart .



Increased cleaning of frequently used areas.



We strongly advise parents to take their child for a PCR test if someone in the household tests positive. It is vitally
important to help reduce transmission of the Omicron variant .

Call the Mental Health Urgent Response Line (for Lancashire and South Cumbria)
The recently launched Mental Health Urgent Response Line is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week by calling 0800 953 0110. It is staffed by
trained mental health professionals who are able to provide assessment and referrals to appropriate services.

Call the Samaritans
If you want to talk to someone, about anything that is upsetting you, call Samaritans on freephone 116 123. They're always open and are there
to listen.

Mental Health Access Line
In Lancashire there is a Mental Health Access Line to support people’s mental health needs 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. If you, or someone
you support, are unwell, you can access the line by calling the NHS non-emergency services on 111

Lancashire listening service
There is a listening service available in Lancashire for anyone concerned about their own, or someone else's, mental health. Call the Freephone
Wellbeing and Mental Health Helpline on 0800 915 4640 or text 'Hello' to 07860 022846. Open Mon-Fri 7pm-11pm and Sat-Sun 12pmMidnight

What’s Going on at Highfield
11th February: We break-up for half term, Nursery reopens on Tuesday 22nd February.
14th March Chocolate day– more information to follow.
Week commencing 21st March Mothers day event:
will take place – more information to follow.
Week commencing 28th March: Easter hamper Raffle
1st April: We break up for the Easter Holidays, nursery
reopens Tuesday 19th April.
20th and 21st April Our annual Easter Bonnet Parade.
More information to follow.

Welcome to Steven!
I am so happy to be teaching at Highfield Nursery and have a long history with the setting. My grandparents were the caretakers at Highfield Primary and lived at the schoolhouse and I attended both the nursery and school myself. I have recently moved back to
Chorley with my wife and young daughter after living in London for the past 10 years. I
have been working in education throughout my time in
London, working as a nursery teacher, children's centre
teacher, music coordinator, special needs coordinator,
forest school leader and safeguarding lead at two very
busy and diverse schools in Hackney, east London. I have
a real passion for early education, music and art and hope
that my enthusiasm for these areas of learning will enrich
your child's early years experience.

